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What He Meant.

LaGrand, an old negro, in the act of 
purchasing a coat from his employer, dis
covered a spot of grease on one of the 
sleeves, but remarked: “Guess I kin 
dis out wid Hermonia.” His employer 
laughed, and the small boy standing near 
said : "Father, don’t laugh at Uncle 
Grand. He means pneumonia.
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That In Our School
We employ TWELVE teachers and 
use ONE HUNDRED typewriting 
machines. It is a fact, and that ia 
one reason why we produce the 
liest results. We cannot liegin to 
supply the demand for our gradu
ates. Enter any time. Write for 
Catalogue.
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You can 
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Practical and thorough. Five complete oouraee. Many 
graduates occupying Important placet a* book-keepers 
and shorthand reporters.

*7.00 pays lioarl, room, tuition, electric light, use of 
gymnasium and baths,all but books and laundry,etc., for 
10 weeks- longer time at same rate. Special reduction 
to ministers, or to two or more entering at the same time 
from earns family or place. A specialist in Book keeping, 
who Is also an expert penman, and a specialist In Short
hand in constant attendance. The teachers in the literary 
department also assist in the work. The high character 
of the College is a guarantee of thoroughness.

Catalogue with specimen of penmanship, FREE.
Add ret*. FRINCfHAL DYER, D.D., Belleville, Ont.
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t LiKe the King.

Caine’s youngest son, Derwent, 
showed hi. mother a snapshot of a scene 
taken on the occasion of King Edwards 
last visit to the Isle of Man The boy 
was a prominent figure in the picture, 
and Mrs. Caine said in a shocked tone : 
"I'm surprised to see that you kept your 
hat on. The other gentlemen are bare
he“Alld except the King, mother," he cor
rected. "I watched him. and when I saw 
that he didn't take off his hat I kept on 
mine, because, of course, he knows bet 
ter than anyone else what s the right 
thing to do.”
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FOR YOUNG LADIES
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University examination, Fine Art, Commercia 
Elocution and Domestic Science.

Home-like appointments, good hoard, 
rooms, personal oversight in habits, 
and daily life. For caulogue, address

Rev. Robert I.Warner,M.A., Principal
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a If you are a total ab
stainer your life insurance 
should be placed with the 
Manufacturers Life. We 
offer you better terms than 
any other company in Can
ada can. We give you 
the advantage which you 
should derive from the 
lowness of the average 
death rate of total abstain- 

No other Canadian
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Many LiKe Him.
Rev. Mr. Haw,

W. T„ tells the 
to illustrate the tendency to 
a scapegoat :—A rather amusing
instance occurred in my own household 
three or four days ago. The two little 
lads were looking at some pictures, and 
came upon one of Satan tempting Christ. 
They took it to their mother to know 
what it meant. She explained the _ 
turc, and incidentally gave them the 
first lesson in theology by telling the 
that when they wanted to do wr on 
was Satan tempting tfiem. I did 
think much of the theology, but thoug 
it would cure itself, and I said nothing.

It did so very speedily. Next day the 
elder little lad developed signs of klepto
mania. He took something from the 
pantry he shouldn’t have done, and when 
his mother proceeded to chastise him he 
said, “It wasn’t me, mamma, it was
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Company does.
Send us a card staling your age, next 

birthday, and we will send you infor
mation which we are confident will he 
of interest to you, regarding this section 
of our business.

CT,i-ll Contents :
nory and Bell*- Themle : The Story of a 
- Vernal Notes-Thc Minister's Saturday

K it
Evening—Winter on the Penobecot—Uur 
tor at Grand IW—The Grace of Death—Wave- 
Songs—Autumnal Notes - L'Envoy.
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m ADDRESS
Cloth, 386 I’ages, $1.25.

The late Theodore H. Hand. D.C.L., who read 
these pii|<ers 
to a friend :

“ The Pastor Felix Papers are simply delight
ful. They arc anima tie miscellanies, i/jckhart 
is a bitblifing spring, full to the brim, anil his 
purling crystal waters are not only sweet and 
stimulating, hut full of voice*—some of them 
from the eternal deeps."
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An Unpleasant Situation.
‘•I’ll have to leave your service, sir," 

said the coachman to the trust magnate.
“ I'm sorry to hear that, John. Why ?"
“ Every time I drive you out. sir, I 

hear people say. “ There goes the scoun
drel," and I don’t know which one of us 
they mean.”

. . . THE NEW . . .
Epworth League Constitution

ing the changes made by the 
General Conference.
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